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HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Safe at Last: A Slow
Burn Novel, Maya Banks, The third book in the beloved #1 bestselling author's sexy, romantic
suspense Slow Burn series.They say young love doesn't last, but a girl from the wrong side of the
tracks with unique abilities and the hometown golden boy were determined to defy the odds. For
Zack Covington, Anna-Grace-his "Gracie"-was the one. Until one night forever alters the course of
their future, when a devastated Gracie disappears without a trace, leaving Zack to agonize over
what happened to the girl he loved. As the years pass, his desperate efforts to find her uncovered
nothing. Now working for Devereaux Security, he stumbles across a painting featuring a special
place only he and Gracie would know. The image is too perfectly rendered for it to be coincidence.
His Gracie must be alive. When he finally tracks her down, he is shocked-and heart-broken-to
discover the wounded shell of the girl he once knew and still loves. Her psychic gifts are gone, and
worse, she believes he betrayed her all those years ago. Zack has enemies, and once his weakness is
discovered, Gracie becomes a target for...
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This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- B r ya na  K locko III--  B r ya na  K locko III

Extremely helpful to all of category of men and women. it had been writtern extremely completely and helpful. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- Joha tha n Ha a g-- Joha tha n Ha a g
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